
-IA New System
Et

!5^V*rince Kropatlcin.
** ^0 far as science and philosophy

material elements and the f
I quired for calling into life the
mankind to a new era of ]

lEfiEffiSSj branch of knowledge which la
of ethics worthy of the pree
take advantage of all the r<

"^tary foundations of morality on a wider
%lgher moral ideal, capable of giving to tl
required for the great task that lies before
een produocd. But it is called for -on all

tof which cannot be misunderstood. A n<
* need of the day.a sciencj £2 free of sup
metaphysical mythology ~tt a^Iern cosmc
and permeated at the safe* Ham with those
which a thorough know^fepp 11130 aD(*
Hneaate..Nineteenth C4*5b

The Future of
By Mrs. Annie Besan

HHK spirit of animals is onlyItis also a manifestation <

selves they are in a state of
humanity has a vivifying eff<
cess of evolution is then qu
in the domestic animals, the

The love of man is a fori
-iB kis god, his sun. his superior, to whom h

By putting animals to a wrong use tl
4arded. By a wrong use I will instance
In animal morality to kill except for fo
fate they are never guilty of it. Under i

with humanity tends to increase consciousi
diate state.

r We told, as you probably know, that
.fa a probationary term in the "astral' bod
4>f the spirit, the term in the "astral" state
Ifcat elpvates. shortens the period.

so "wiiii me animais. nuw ^umui i*

In the puniest creature will give life itself
ttlng that passes out of its present existe:
nfcdoubtedlv hastens its higher development

j &
The Blessing' of

jEdm
\ Ky Charlotte Perkins

*'LONG as women were absol

'y I wise on small capital; but th<

I mind of man with two great 1

I^arge-brained mothers make t

's wise as we' as can <1°
Lord Chesterfield's advice

He strongly urges him to ma

' as rich, haodsome, and well-born; "for,"
nothing more fulsome than a she-fool."

The Greeks would not have educated v

and general error; but. as they grew capab
tire sex-relation allows, they sought it outs

It is wonderful how long a piece of idi
wsk i> more splendid development

Athens, yet there this antique ignorance
Intellectual soil like a bowlder in a garden.

Thev would have slavery, and they 1

they fell.
Today, with our new knowledge of tl

advance in freedom of thought and action
Me know now that a nation is best measui

Success.

A Tight Place. / by
It was a gay time in Congress one art

night when there was an all-night mc

session on the Mills tariff bill in 1SSS. tai

^
It had been difficult to keep a suffi- ]

dent attendance, atid the House had coi

adopted a resolution directing the ser- inc

seant-atarms to pompel the presence thf

of absent members. One by one they as

were brought before the bar of the thf

House, and after making all sorts of tbi

excuses and explanations, were permittedto go unpunished.
About miduight Congressman Hen- ]

derson was brought before the Jik

speaker. He had, he said, no excuse lac

to offer. in
* "I was at a theatre party," he con- mc

tkiued, "when I was arrested and tur

brought here. There is no sort of ex- wh

cuse for absence without leave." inf
**I move that the gentleman from bui

Iowa be fined five thousaud dollars!" gei

called one of Henderson's colleagues. mi
"" 1 shrmted roi

pj 1 beCUUM LUC lUviiuu. .

I twenty or more members, all of them (

.his friends. am

"it is moved and seconded," said se>

Speaker Carlisle, "that the gentleman nai

from Iowa be fined five thousand dol- J

lare. Those in favor of the motion bit

.will say, 'Aye.'" ale

Two hundred delighted voices Fiz
Shouted. "Aye!" do'
"Those opposed will say, 'So.'" am

Henderson's agonized voice was

-alone in yelling "No!" sol

B^;' There was but one way to slip out fcei
of the joke .itul prevent the motion '

from being carried, and that was for grj

i Speaker Carlisle to overrule the erj
House. ere

"The noes Hiave it," said he, gravely, Sw
"The gentleman is excused.".Youtn's by.<
Companion. ind

is '

JV Th; Milky Way. I

[ ^

A novel "theory as to the milky way fire

j^^fcas been evolved by S. L. Adams, an "E

I^^Bwfuteur astronomer of Sydney, N. S. bes
Bv. This luminous phenomenon, it the

^^Bappears, Is really a shadow. Yo
"The Milky Way," says Mr. Adams,

"is constantly being seen at many an- g
ferent angles and in many parts of the n

W sky. but 1t always preserves the same

^ Jumincus front arising from the qjj,
telescopic stars in x* background.

"Nose, as this background is con- t

tantly changing, and the luminous ef|
tect Is only t*een wherever the foreIflnal .happens to be the Milky Way,
ft is evident that it is not the teles
copic 6tars themselves which produce C

H the effect, bu. something projected on phc
the foreground of the sky. That the

H - something is the earth's shadow. u a

"The supposed nebulae," continues
Mr. Adams, "are all shadows, and this A

explains the contempt for the laws of ney
gravitation and their refusal*to con- saf<
4orm to the globular shape assume] ]jgl

r .

I

hies Needed
7 to, Wiey (have given us both the
reedom of thought which are rereconstructiveforces that may lead

progress. There is, however, one

gs behind. It is ethics. A system
ent scientific revival, which would
?cent acquisitions for revising the
philosophical basis, and paoduce a

ae civilized nations the inspiration
> them.such a system has not yet
sides, with an emphasis the sense

?w. realistic moral science Is the
terstition, religious dogmatism and
gony and philosophy already are,

higher feelings and brighter hopes
his history can breathe into men's

<3? |
Animals.

t.
less developed than that of man.

of the One Divine Spirit Like ourevolutiocspiritually. Contact with

ect on their intelligence; the proiekened.You can see it yourself
dog, for example.
n of worship. To the animal, man

ie pays homage.
heir spiritual evolution can be""reratting.It is a distinct throwback
od. Broadly speaking, in a wild
iny conditions, though, the contact
less, and thus shorten the ijttermeoa

leaving this mortal body t'aefe
y. In proportion to the gro^sness
is prolonged. All that purifies, all

the spirit of maternal sacrifice that
in defease of its young! A living
u< e *11 such a moment of devotion

m I
Ii
i

cated Wive»A
Oilman,
lutely ignorant, men eoulil pass as

j growing mind of woman lifts the

forces.heredity and sex attraction,
tetter men, and the sweetheart who

wonders with her lover.
> to his son is clear on this point,
rry a woman who is wise as well
says he, "thou wilt find there is

rives, owlug to prejudice, tradition,
le of more pleasure than the prirnilideof marriage.
iocy will stick in the human brain,
of some mental qualities than in

; remained bedded in the fertile

R'ould have ignorant wives, and.

le laws of nature, with our great
, there is still less excuse for us.
:ed by the position of its women..

celestial objects generally. They
» spots of shadow representing
>untains or mountain ranges on the
-th "

\Ir. AdalR? anticipates that his dis. erywill be received with smiles of
redulity, but he expresses his belief
it his view will one day be accepted
correct. He is to read a patter on

; subject before the local branch of
i British Astronomical Association.

The Most Beautiful.
L»ove of country may grow at home
e a sturdy plant, but in a foreign
id it blossoms into glory. A writer
the New York Sun says that some

mths ago hundreds of Swedes were
ned away from Carnegie Hall,
iere the Swedish students were giv:a concert. Every seat was filled,
t the unfortunate late comers linredfor hours, hopihg that there
ght be returned tickets, which they
ild purchase at the last moment.
Dne woman, with tears in her eyes
d voice, declared that she had come

renty-five miles to hear the Swedish
tional hymn.
F'or more than two hours a lovely
ie-eyed girl stood with her pale face
host pressed against the glass door,
lally some one said to her. "Come
ft-n here by the open center door,
J you will hear better."
"No. thank -you," said she. in the
'test voice. "I can see the flag
e."
rhen toward the end of the proim,came the national hymn. Ev
woman's head was bowed in revnce;every man's hat came off. A

edish listener, to test one of the
standers, a young girl, said to her,
ifferently, "I dont think that tune
very wonderful."
nstantly the eyes flashed sparks of
», and the low, soft voice returned,
very one loves his own country
st. Its own dear song is to him
most beautiful in all the world.".

uth's Companion.

Statistics show that the birth rate
the largest German towns is steaddecreasing,notably in Berlin,
arlottenburg, Hamburg and Crefeld.

ibout $10,000 worth of game coclrs
shipped into Mexico annually

m the United States.

'fcildren are unconscious philoso?rs.They refuse to pull to pieces
ir enjoyments to see what they are
de of..Henry Ward Beecher.

l candle protected by a glass cbim
made for the purpose is much

er to carry about the bouse than a
ltpd lamp. - .

i

AN INTERESTING REPORT

Capt. N. F. Walker's Annual Report
as Superintendent Submitted tc

State Superintendent of Education.

State Superintendent Martin has received

the 56th annual report of the
State institution for the education of
the deaf, dumb and blind. The board
of commissioners through the. chairman.Col. T. .1. Moore, have recommendedthat the legislature make the

following appropriations for the year
1905: For support, J24.000; for repairs,
|500; for insurance. $1,444.
The institutions has departments for

white and for colored children. There
are nine teachers of the deaf and four
for the blind. In addition there are

teachers of painting, drawing and

music, foreman of printing office, fore-
man of shoe shop, master of wood
shop, master of shop for blind boys
and instructor of industrial departmentfor girls.

In his annual report, the superintendent.Capt, X. F. Walker, gives an interestinghistorical sketch of the institution.from which he makes the deductionthat less than a hundred years
ago the defectives of all classes were
considered alike.mutes and imbeciles
being regarded alike by the people at

iarge. But the work of the State Institutionat Cedar Springs has made it
clear that the unfortunates defective in
hearing and sight alone are people of
a high order of consciousness and intelligence.
"It is very gratifying for us to know,"

say6 Superintendent Walker, rhat a

large number of our alumni are worthy
and self supporting citizens and taxpayersof the State.preachers, teachhousekecpers.etc. The school is now

well equipped in all its different departmentsfor the advancement of the
intellectual, moral and physical developmentof the pupils."
During the last scholastic year 179

pupils were enrolled, 116 deaf and 63
blind; 122 white and 57 colored. There
was only one death, that of little Mary
Jones of'Saluda, a mute who had just
entered the school. There was no other
illness in the school and there has not
been a case of continued fever in the
school for 30 years. The appropriation
last year was a little more than the
amount asked for in the report, for
a laundry, fully equipped, has been
added to the plant, and other improve-
nients were made.

General Cotton Market.

Cotton futures steady:
December 7.4S@7.5o
January 7.55@7.58
February ,7.63@7.65
March 7.71 @7.72
April 7.77@7.79

May 7.84@7.S5
June 7.89@7.9l
July 7.9o@7.97

Spot cotton easy; sales. 1.750 bales,
including 150 to arrive; quotations unchanged.
The future market opened quiet and

from 8 to 10 points down, influenced by
bearish crop movement and lower
Liverpool: also by dispatches from
Texas exhibited by the bear element to
the effect that country bankers of tnat
Staate will only advance $23 per bale
on cotton when well insured. Trading
today was very quiet, the usual Saturdaydullness being in evidence: the
fluctuations were few and narrow, Januaryopened 12 points lower at 7.47.
sold down 1 point then advanced to
7.57 and finally lost 2 points to 7.55.
The market closed steady with net
losses of 3 to 6 points.

Charlotte Cotton Market.
These figures represent prices paid

to wagons:
Good middling 7*,£
Strict middling7xft
Middling 7%
Tinges 7 to 7%
Stains 6 to 7

South Carolina Items.

The railroad commission's decision
made public last week practically dismissesthe petition of the various commercialbodies of the State for the reductionin inter-Statee rates on the
ground that these rates are excessive
and oppressive and above what they
are in North Carolina and Virginia,
and therefore give Virginian cities undueadvantage in this territory over

Charleston and other South Carolina
distributing points. The decision is a

great surprise to those who have been
working for a reduction in the rates
now for over a year, as they had been
confidently expecting a victory. In
the standard cotton tariff a straight
rate of 35 cents is made for over ten
miles, in the fertilizer tariff the rate
is made straight $2,75 instead of a rate

ranging between $2,75 and $3,05 and in
the rate of flour in barrels there is a

paraller reduction of two cents on each
haul period of ten miles.

The Secretary of State Friday issued
a commission to the Carolina Water,
Light and £ower Company, a $250,000

nt Morion nrnnflSPS tn
VUiilti u Ui, .1|«I IW1., «TU«v» p.

put up power plants "in South Carolinaand elsewhere." The corporators
are J. W. Johnson and W. J. Montgomery.A commission also went to
i he Bank of Starr, in Anderson county.
The capital is $13,000 and the corporatorsare: Albert S. Bowie, J. H. Pruitt,
J. W. Bowie, J. T. Stuekey, M. G.
Bowie. Bessie Allen and J. R. Vandiver.
A charter was issued to the People's
Building and Loan Association of Dillon.capitalized at $120,000. T. A. Dillonis president. J. H. Davis, vice-presidentand W. A. Blizzard, secretary.

Negro Boy Shoots Father.

Laurens, Special..San Dunlap, colored,was shot very seriously, possibly
fatally, by his boy, Sam Dunlap. aged
15, at his home two nfiles east of the
city Friday night as the result of a

quarrel between the two. He was shot
with a shot gun at close range, most
of the charge taking efTect in the abdomen.A physician was secured at a

late hour who suceeded in extracting a

quantity of shot from the wound.
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But Little Was Done On the Opeoinf
Day Except to Meet and Adjourn

USUAL FORMALITIES OBSERVED

The Senate in Session Only 13 Minutesand the House 53 Minutes.

Greetings Between Members, the

Great Floral Display and Numbers
of Beautifully Gowned Women

Among the Visitors Made a Familiarbut Always Interesting Scene.

Resolutions of Respect For Deceased
Senators.

Washington. Special..With the
Senate in session 12 minutes and the
House 53 Minutes, the last session of
the 58th Congress was assembled today.The time of both bodies was

devoted entirely to the usual formalitiesattended by scenes, familiar, but
always interesting. There were the
greetings between members, the great
floral display and the hundreds of
visitors, with beautifully gowned wo-

men predominating. Corridors, committeerooms and cloak rooms were

thronged. The hustle extended even
to the floors of the chambers, although
no weighty legislative problems await-
ed solution.

Reading of the Message.
After listening to the residing of the

President's annual message to Con
press the House adjourned until Wed-
nesday. During the first 10 minutes

I of the session two minor routine mat-
ters were disposed of. but out side of
these no other business was transacted.

Shortly af'er the clerk hegan to read
the message printed copies were dis-
tributed among the members. Democratsand Republicans alike gave close
attention to the utterances of the
President and with the aid of the
pimped copies intently followed the
cierk in the reading.
Upon the conclusion of the leading

of the message, which consumed one
hour and S3 minutes, there was loud
applause from the Republican side.
The message, on motion of Mr.

Payne, was referred to the committee
of the whole House on the State of
the Union, after which the House ad',
journed.

In the Senate.
The Senate was in session for mora

than two hours, and in addition to
listening to the reading of the President'smessage received a preliminary
report from the merchant marine com*
mission, witnessed the induction of
Senators Knox and Crane into office,
and in executive session referred thd
presidential nominations to the proper
committees.

Work of Wednesday.
Upon the conventing the House,

Mr. Bingham, of Pennsylvania, from
the committee on appropriations, reportedthe legislative, executive and judicialbill, and gave notice that he
would call the bill up for consideration
immediately after the reading of the
ionrnal. The House, on motion of Mr.
Payne, of New York, went into com;mittee of the whole for the purpose of
referring certain portions of the Pres;ident's message to the respective comimittees having jurisdiction of the severalsubjects. As soon as this was done,
the House adjourned until tomorrow.

In the Sentate.
The Senate Wednesday reached a

decision to take a vote on the Philipjpine civil government bill, providing
for the construction of railroads on the
islands on the 16th instant, and in ad:dition transacted considerable other
business. Mr. Piatt, of New York createdsomething of a stir by introducing
a bill providing for a reduction of the
congressional representation of the
Southern States on the ground that
many of the citizens of those States are
deprived of their right to vote, and Mr.
Scott plunged the Senate into an ex-

ceptionally early debate by attempting
to secure the passage of the bill grant-
ing pension to the telegraph operators
of the civil war. The debate was not
concluded. A large number of bills and
joint resolut1on3#were introduced, and
many petitions presented. Tlie discus-
sion of the time for voting upon the
Philippine bill brought out the fact that
there is a general understanding that
the Christmas holiday reecss will begin
on the 10th instant.

HOUSE PROCEEDINGS.
The annual fight on the Civil Service

Commission was begun in the House
Thursday during consideration of the
legislative appropriation bill. The oppositioncame from Messrs. Bartlett.
of Georgia, Hepburn, of Iowa, and
Grosvenor, of Ohio.
The legislative bill was scrutinized

carefully in consonance with the President'srecommendation against extravagance,Mr. Bingham, in chaise of
the bill, was required constantly to explainsome particular appropriation.
The pay of the stenographers to committeesof the House was reduced from
$5,000 per annum to $3,000, and the
T4/ii>ca Tpfiiwii to acrynt the Drovision
increasing the pay of the secretary to
the Civil Service Commission. But:
little progress was made on the bills.
The House Friday passed the legis-

lative, executive, and judicial appropriationbill practically as it came
from the committee and adjourned
until Monday. With the disposal of
the provisions relating to the CiviJ

Service Commission, winch yeeterday
caused so much discussion and critir
cism. there was no Jengihy debate on

any item today. Throughout the sessionthe policy of retrenchment held
full sway, and all attempts to increasesalaries failed.
By the terms of a concurrent resolution,which was adopted, the House

agreed to adjourn on Dec. 21 until Jan-'
uary 4. 1905, for the usual Christmas
holidays.

IN THE SENATE.
The Senate h^ld only a short session

Thursday, and adjourned until Monday.

^
* I

4".
During the open session an attempt to
secure consideration o; a pura food
bill was defeated by a demand of air.
Aldrich that the bill be read at length,
which brought an objection from Mr.
Tillman, who did not want the time
consumed.
Mr. Tillman brought the case of WilliamD. Crum, the colored man nominatedfor collector of Charleston, a C.,

into prominence by asking for a reportfrom the committee on judiciary
as to the status of recess appointments,
such as that made in Crums case in the
first and second sessions of the present
Congress.

NEWSY GLEANINGS.

Navigation on the Elbe, Germany,
was reopened recently, after having
been interrupted for eighty days.
Timber wolves in the country north

of Laramie, Wyo., are said to be more
numerous this season than for years.
In order to supply their regular trade

butchers in many parts of the country
have been slaughtering all their own
meat.
A new marine reptile has been discoveredin the Hosselkus limestone in

the upper triassic of Shasta County,
California.
More than $1,000,000 is to be spent in

the eonstrucliorf of a Luge reservoir
and irrigation system in Platte canyon.Colorado.
A serai-club and boarding house for

young women of the stage is to be
started in Chicago, 111., by the Actors'
Church Alliance.
The little gasoline schooner Barbara

Heruster returned to Seattle, Wash.,
recently from the Arctic with $30,000
worth of whalebone.
Admiral Nelson's statue, at the Royal

Naval College. Greenwich. Eug., was
fn/1 iliA niArninn* with 11J
'vujiu iiivr uiuri u»vi iuuD iniu iio uvov

puinte«l a bright red.
The valuable collection of minerals

belonging to George J. Brush. iatJ? di«
rector of the Sheffield Scientific School
at Yale University, has been given to
the institution.
Dr. Thorley, a medical town coun- j

cilor, at Bolton, Eng., calls small bed-
rooms death traps, and the Council is
seeking parliamentary powers to pre-
scribe a# minimum cubic space for bed-
room's.
Captain Wise recently arrived at

Margate, having made a voyage of 40.-
000 miles from British Columbia in a
two-and-one-balf ton "dugout" canoe,
called Tillikum. The journey occupied
three years, three months aud twelve
days.

LABOR WORLD. 1

The members of the Sheet Metal
Workers' Union are fully employed.
The leather belt in many factories

being rapidly replaced by the electric
motor.
The Fall River strikers have received

the first installment of $5000 from the
Federation of Labor.
The dispute between the coal miners

and the Morris Run Coal Company be- j
came desperate and a strike was or-

dered.
The sixth annual ball of Buffalo (N.

Y.) bartenders was held at Convention
Hall, and surpassed all previous ef-
forts and fulfilled every expectation.
On account of the Chicago manufacturersrefusing to renew the usual con-

tracts with the union the Garment
Workers have walked cut in a body.
The third annual convention of the

International Hodcarriers and Building
Laborers' Union cf America will meet
in Minneapolis beginning January 1,
19C5.
The ncn-union boilermabcrs working

at the Hcrnellsville (Pa.) shops of the
Erie have gone out in a body, showing
lhat grievances exist there independent
of unionism.
The Struthers' plant of the American

Sheet and Tinplate Company, f.t
Yonngstown, O., employing 450 men,,
will resume at ou:e, after an idleness
of a year and a half.
Tbo Fall River manufacturers opened

the mills to the strikers as scheduled,
and were forced to shut down for a:t

indefinite time because the workers
would not accept work under the conditionsoffered.
The trend of Italians to the South is

one of the striking features of the labot !
movement of to-day. They dind abundantwork at top-notch prices awaitin;.
them. Especially are they in demanc
for the cotton patch, the lumber dis
tricts and the coal miues.

Minor Matters.

Lena Tucker, a colored woman, 80

years old, was burned to death in J
the Colored Old Folks' Home, while

Nancy Wilson, 79 years old, sat by.
too feeble to aid her. The two old

women were hovering over a stove,

one side of which was red hot.

On Monday last Ambassador Cboate

presented Capt. R. S. Scott, commander
of the British Antarctic exploring
steamer Discovery, with the Philadel-
phia Geographical Society's medal at I
Albert Hall. London.

Fatal Quarrel of Farmers.

Macon, Ga.. Special..A special it

The Telegraph from Hawkinsville )
Ga.. says that Thcinas Tharp wa- j

. ... .. . , It..I
killed by L). \v. neiu uu mc

cf a Mr. Jordan Tuesday night in t

quarrel. Reid claims that he wa,

forced to shoot in self-defense. Thi
slayer has surrendered, and is no?

incarcerated in the county jail.
/

A good man may stand on dangeroui
rocks like a lighthouse, but he must ntf
sail amongst them or he will be «

wreck.

A DIFFICULT TASK.
'

"Jack, dear, I do wish you would
get another photo taken."
"How often have I told you I will

not?"
"But why not! (Then, thoughtfully,

after a pause.) Are you afraid of beIing asked to look pleasant?".London-
Punch.

I

CHARGE VASTH
Russian Officials Strike a flard^^H
With Enemies of the Governme^^fl

WILD SCENES IN ST. PETEIS 4^H
Great Anti-Governmdht Derronstra-^

tion and Measure* Taken to SuppressIt Caused Excitement UnequaledSince the Riots 1901.
Previous Warning* in the NewspapersOnly Served to Swell the

Crowd of Students. Workmen and

Young Women.

St. Petersburg, By Cable..A popular
anti-government demonstration, tfc*
participants in which included large
numbers of students of both sexes, beganat midday Sunday in the Nevsky
prospect and lasted about two hours.
Hundreds of police and mounted gendarmes,who were hidden in the court
yard of the public buildings, emerged
and suddenly charged the crowd at full
gallop, duving tbe demonstrators in
headlong confusion and screaming with
terror upon the sidewalks and into adjacentstreets. This led to serious encounters,50 persons being more or less
severely injured. Large numbers were
arrested.
Not since the riots of 1901, when Cossacks,stretched across the Navski prospectfrom building to building, charged

down the boulevard from the Moscow
station to the Neva, has the Russian
capital lived through such a day of.

excitement as this. The authorities lasi
night got wind of the big aati-goveiw.
ment demonstration planned for today
by the Social Democratic party to demandan immediate end of the war and
the convocation of a national assemblyand this evening in every paper.Sinblack-face type wa3 an explicit
warning to tbe people, at their peril,
to desist from congregating in the NevcL'lnrncnoet nmr r Vin l^ncnon PithP-

dral. At the game time extesive preparationswere made to quell any disturbance.The police on the Nevski prospectwere increased six times over and
the devorniks, or house porters, were
marshaled in front of their respective
buildings. Half a dozen squadrons of
mounted gendarmes were massed in
the rear of. the Gasean Cathedral, and
battaliops of reserve police were stationedin several court yards out of
sight. Minister of the Interior Sviatopolle-Mirskygave strict orders, however,that no Cossacks should be used
and the chief of police issued explicit
directions to avoid harsh measures unlessit should become absolutely necessary.

Thfe newspaper warning, however,
by giving notice to those not apprised
of the prospect of a demonstration, defeatedthe very object of which they
were designed, attracting seemigly the
whole population of this vast city to
the broad tbroughfare; and long beforethe hour fixed, despite the pleadingof the poiice, who literally lined the J

sidewalks, the throngs on the pave- ^
ments were so dense that movement
was almost impossible, whilo the snowcoveredboulevard was black with a

tangled mass of sleighs, filled mostly
r * 1 T _ nn »ha

Willi toe curiuus. m tuiuu^a vu vu«

sidewalks, were practically the whole
student body of the capital, Including
many young women, who have always
been prominent in Russia in revolutionarymovements, and also thousands
of workmen belonging to the Social
Labor party. Towards 1 o'clock the
workmen and students seemed to
swarm toward the corner of the Hotel
Europe, opposite the Gasean Cathedral.
The police, recognizing that the critical
moment was approaching, tried in vain
to keep back the human tide. ThM.
when there was not a single mounted
policeman in sight, on the strike
o'clock, from the heart of the thickly*^
wedged crowd a blood red flag, like a

jet of flame, suddenly shot up. It was

the signal. Other flags appeared in the
crowd, waving frantioally overhead;
and they were greeted with a hoarse
road, "Down with autocracy." The studentssurged into the street, singing the
"Marseillaise." while innocent spectators,seeking to extricate themselves
crowded into doorways and hugged
walls. Dismounted police made a slnelfcattemnt to form their wav into tb«

crowd to wrest the flags from the de-
monstrators. but tne stuaenis aim

workmen, armed with sticks, stood
close and beat back their assailants. ,

Then, like a flash, from behind the
Kasean Cathedral, came a squadron of

gendarmie. The doors of adjoining
court yards were thrown back, and
battalions of police came out. A doublesquadron charged the flank of the

demonstrators with drawn sabres. Five
other squadrons circled the mob, cuttinsthrough tne frinas of sepctators.
who gladly scurried to cover. The main

wedge of the demonstrators stood fast
only a moment or two.
There w-as a sharp rattle of cudgels

and sabres, though the wounds showed
that the police struck principally with

the flat of their sabres.- The women
~ acnooiniiv fierce In their resis-

WOIC toj/v,v..v .

tance. Many were struck and trampled,and blood streamed down tbelr
faces.
While the mob stood, those within

managed to throw hundreds of revolutionaryproclamations over the

heads of their fellows. The police
urged their horses fiercely into the
crowd, driving those who resisted into

the court yards, the Hotel Europe and
the Catholic Church. The intense excitementlasted about ten minutes, afterwhich mounted squadrons of the
ron'1armaria ctreoia

and the policemen devoted themselves
to keeping the crowd movingj

Considering the sharp fight the riotershad up, the police acted humanelywith the crowd, avoiding brutalityand roughness in keeping the
throng moving, and showing really
more consideration than the police of

many cities would under similar
circumstances.

In the meantime those confined in

the court yards, who were recognized
as agitators, were arrestad, but otherswere allowed to go quietly home,
the wounded first having t'aeir injuriesdressed.


